JOB ADVERT
HEAD COACH OF THE FRENCH MEN’S NATIONAL TEAM

The French Volleyball Federation (FFVolley) launches a call for applications for the position of head coach of their men’s national team. This call for applications is open to French or foreign coaches with duly proven qualifications and skills.

POSITION AND MISSION
Head coach of the men’s national team and development of a long-term strategy for men’s Volleyball in France. Duties include:

- Players’ selection and training in order to achieve the Federation’s goals such as medalling at the Paris 2024 Olympic Games and securing medals at other major international events (VNL, European Championships, World Championships)
- Creation (and management) of an entire staff to work with – in cooperation with the National Technical Director
- Planning of the international season (training camps, preparation matches...)
- Supervision of the players
- Participation and provision of recommendations for the development of a high-performance programme for men’s Volleyball in France
- Promotion of Volleyball
- Work with professional clubs from the national league (LNV)

STATUS

- The Head Coach will work under and report to the FFVolley’s President and the National Technical Director.

- One-year renewable contract

PROFILE

- A creative and innovating leader capable of managing a top-level team
- Great international experience
- Availability.
SCHEDULE

- Application to be submitted by February 28, 2021
- Analysis and interviews by FFVolley: March/April 2021
- Appointment: May 2021

SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS

- Detailed CV of the applicant
- 2021-2024 long-term vision including sports and management strategy
- Details on current professional position
- Salary expectations

Please send all of the above documents by e-mail to the FFVolley National Technical Director, Mrs Axelle GUIGUET: aquiquet.dtn@ffvb.org